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Dept. of Agriculture May
Lose Farm Credit Control

THE Flanagan bill, H.R. 4873,
which sets up a new autonomous

bi-partisan board to govern all farm
credit and divests the department
of agriculture from all authority
over farm loans and credit, sailed
through the house by a vote of 239
to 80. It is now before the senate
agricultural committee.
Despite this seeming unanimity in

favor of the bill, your Home Town
Reporter is prepared to climb out
on the proverbial limb and predict
that the bill will not become law,
at least in its present form.
There are circumstances sur¬

rounding consideration of the meas¬
ure which lead to this conclusion.
The bill was drawn by a committee
representing the three larger farm
organizations.the American Farm
Bureau federation, the National
Grange and the National Council of
Farmer Co-operatives. Despite this
fact, 112 members of the house
failed to vote on the measure and
included in the 80 who opposed it
were some of the staunch support¬
ers of the Farm Bureau and the
wuici a£i iv;unuim uigainzauuiia.
These included such agricultural
stalwarts as Representatives Cooley
of North Carolina, Pace of Georgia,
Tarver of Georgia, Hobbs of Ala¬
bama, White of Idaho and others
who are usually found on the affirm¬
ative side of legislation proposed by
the farm organizations. The Na¬
tional Farmers Union opposed it.
Secondly, Secretary Clinton An¬

derson of USDA announced himself
as unalterably opposed to the bill
which takes from his department all
authority over agricultural credit
and finance. In the hearings he
declared that agricultural credit
was as much of a service to agri¬
culture as the extension service, soil
conservation, marketing, produc¬
tion, or any other of the functions
of his department. He concluded
that it would be a mistake to di¬
vorce credit from these operations.

Centralization Needed
In the third place, President Tru¬

man has announced as his policy of
government reorganization a further
centralization of responsibility in¬
stead of decentralization, and that
all denartments fihnnld insofar as

possible, be brought under the ju¬
risdiction or responsibility of a cab¬
inet member. The President was
recently granted that authority un¬
der the new governmental reorgan¬
ization law, with only a few bureaus
specifically set out as exceptions.

In view of the President's known
views on reorganization and the op¬
position of his secretary of agricul¬
ture, it is not too far-fetched to as¬
sume that even should the bill, as
now constituted, pass the senate, it
may face a presidential veto.
Much was made of the fact, dur-

nig debate, that President Truman,
when senator from Missouri, fos¬
tered a similar bill in congress. At
that time, however, he looked at
government operation through the
eyes of a senator. Now with his ad¬
ministrative responsibility to the na¬
tion as a whole, he sees things dif¬
ferently.
The bill as it passed the house

abolishes all present agencies gov¬
erning farm credit. For each one
it abolishes, however, it sets up new
ones to be governed by a seven-man
board, each with a salary of $10,000
per year. A "special assistant sec¬
retary of agriculture" is provided
for, also at $10,000. All board mem¬
bers are to serve 12 years. Among
other positions set up by the bill are
10 consultants at $9,000 a year.
The secretary of agriculture is an

cjl-uiuwiu iiieuiuer oi me ouara.

Beneficial Amendment
One amendment to the measure

which was adopted, and which would
be beneficial to the farmers, would
bring all farm credit agencies at
the county level under one head.
Proponents of the measure de¬

clare the bill is a culmination of
a five-year effort to reorganize the
farm credit system into something
similar to the Federal Reserve sys¬
tem, and to make it an independent
agency, free from political domi¬
nation.
Secretary Anderson in expressing

his opposition to the measure said:
"Moreover, it seems to me that

ta the Interest of orderly and soand
government the responsibility for all
agricultural programs should re¬
main, as they are now, in one de¬
partment of the government.
"To divide responsibility by set¬

ting up another independent agri¬
cultural agency would lead to con¬
fusion in the minds of the farmers
. . . with the credit functions in an
Independent agency, there would not
be that continuous collaboration that
is required in the interest of the
farmers. In fact, there would seem
to be little need for such a full-time
board, because Congress itself should
determine the basic policies of t]ie
lending Institutions. Such a board
might not be responsive to the credit
needs of the farmers in the years
to come.
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Pretty Bedroom Accessories
Can Be Made of Old Curtains
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WHETHER you share your bed¬

room with another member of
the family or enjoy its privacy, you
want to make it the most attractive
and cozy room in the house. Bed¬
rooms and dressing rooms can truly
reflect their owner's personality,
and in fact, they offer more oppor¬
tunity to show your skill with the
needle than the other rooms.
Pink and blue are the old stand-

bys in color schemes for the bed¬
room, but the trend now is to intro¬
duce just a little bit of sophistica¬
tion even when these colors are
used. Instead of pink, you may
want to use a melon shade and add
touches of chartreuse or lime as a
color complement. If your choice
is blue, then perhaps a deep blue
with touches of deep, bright red
would make the most of the room.

After your color scheme is decid¬
ed, then is the time to look into
available materials to see what can
be made or remodeled to make the
room as pretty or smart as your
heart desires. It no new materials
are available, then take a trip to
the attio to see what you can dis¬
cover. The chances are ten to one
there will be a discarded set of
frothy curtains or a faded pair of
drapes or an old tablecloth th^t can

readily be converted into something
extremely practical.

If you are fortunate enough to
have a dressing table in your
room, then bear in mind that it is
the focal point of the room. In mak¬
ing the skirt for it, remember that
good draping and a full skirt are
the keys to its being truly success¬
ful.
The style of the dressing table

skirt depends upon your own in¬
dividual taste. If you go in for
tailored things, then you will dispense

If you have a pair of *wearyn curtains ...
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concentrate on draping and detail,
smart color and accessories. If you
like the room to be as feminine as
possible, plan a skirt that is made
fluffy with a sheer or starchy ma¬
terial and use wide ribbon for bows
and draping at the top.
But what can be converted into

a dressing table skirt, you ask? If
the skirt is a two-piece affair.a
sheer fabric on top, and an opaque
material for the under skirt, your
choice would naturally be discard¬
ed curtains of some sheer material.
The under skirt can be almost any¬
thing you happen to have.an old
damask tablecloth, cotton sheeting,
bedspread or drapery. Even the
full skirt of an old sheer evening
gown can successfully be reconvert¬
ed into a frilly overskirt.
Your best choice for a tailored

dressing table skirt is any old

Fashion them into a dressing table skirt.

drapery material which you will
probably dye to suit the color
scheme of the room. Some of the
old tablecloths or old formals have
a lovely heavy material which also
might be utilized. For this type of
skirt you will not need as much ma¬
terial as for the very feminine, but
you do have enough for deep plaits
or tucks so the finished skirt does
not look skimpy.
Fit Material to Table
Before Cutting
Before you begin working on the

material, see that it is carefully
laundered and pressed or dry
cleaned. Patterns are not a great
deal of help since the sizes of the
tables vary a great deaL It will
be best for you to actually fit the
material to the table itself. The

Spring Fashion Notes
Shoulders in both suits and coats

are very wide and full but soft
Sleeves, too, carry out the fullness.
In many of the coats you will find
wrist length sleeves with buttons
just as on dresses or blouses.
Your favorite choice of mate¬

rials for this season are first, thin
rayon crepes; second, soft satins;
third, sheer and not so sheer cot¬
tons.

Greatcoat! are more feminine and
graceful than in years before. They
boast a soft quality, but frou frou
is absent.
Radiant colors in stripes, polka

dots and solids are all first choice
for the younger fashions now.
Graceful skirts play up the youth¬
ful figure, giving it a sense of
free movement and grace and mini¬
mizing the waist

Nice but Neat

The ever popular bolero suit ap¬
pears In a Nettie Rosenstein ver¬
sion with a double-breasted box
bolero over a brown crepe top
dress of light blue wool. The straw
hat with the perky veil is in keep¬
ing with the neatness of the suit.

material should go all the way
around and open in front, with
enough overlapping in front, of
course, to prevent the skirt from
gaping.
As you pin the material to the

table, allow for tucks and pin them
in, using a rule or measuring tape
to see that they are evenly spaced.
For the feminine dressing table
skirt, allow generously for the
flounce at the bottom. This, of
course, may be done after the skirt
is cut, but do see to it that you
have enough material to go all the
way around.
For ease in making the skirt, and

also as a help in laundering or clean¬
ing, the two-piece skirt is made in
four parts. Both skirts will fit
around half the table coming to¬
gether in the middle at the front
If the table is placed solidly against
a wall, the skirt need not go all
the way around the back.
Probably your only purchase for

the skirt will be ribbon for the trim.
Don't dash out to the store as soon
as you get the idea for making it.
Take your measurements first, and
use strips of paper for fitting and
tying in bows if you want to be per¬
fectly accurate.

In the tailored type of skirt, you
may want to do some dyeing. Sturdy
cotton or cotton and rayon draperies
will dye fairly easily. This should
be done before cutting. Sheer cur¬
tains are best left their original
white, but the under skirt which is
of opaque material will be pretty
in a light pastel tint, if you want to
introduce just a little color.
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Patching Pointers
Every woman has her share of

mending to do whether she likes
it or hates to approach the task.
Doing it on a regular routine will
take some of the drudgery out of
and assure the family of their
clothes always being ready to
wear.
A darning basket or kit is

a necessity and should be kept
separate from sewing materials.
All different types of thread are
essential and also a quantity of
buttons. Make a habit of putting
loose buttons directly in the
mending kit so as to have the
right ones on hand.
Snaps and hooks and eyes are

also essential. Other "musts" are
a pair of small, sharp-pointed
scissors, a darning egg, darning
and sewing needles; darning
thread, tape and a small razor.
A darning stitch which is most

often used for mending is like a

weaving stitch. It substitutes for
the material and therefore the
thread should be as much like
the material as possible.

In mending dainty, fragile gar¬
ments, use fine thread and small
stitches. Lace should always be
mended by dainty overhand
stitches.

Pastures Require
Good Legume Stand
Lime and Fertilizer
Essential to Success

Legume* are a "must" In any
permanent pasture building pro¬
gram if good yields of high quality
forage are to be obtained, accord¬
ing to Dr. R. Dodd of the Ohio Agri¬
cultural Experiment station.
"The legumes not only provide

the nitrogen for additional grass
growth and greatly increase the
yield, but they also increase the
lime and protein content of pasture
herbage," he pointed out.
Legume seedings, however, must

first be limed and fertilized if per¬
manent pasture growth is to be as¬
sured.
Describing tests made by the Ohio

station, Professor Dodd said that in
these trials legume seedings had
failed regardless of the seeding
method unless the soil first was
limed and fertilized. In only about
one trial in 10 did satisfactory
stands result from seedings of La-
dino and Louisiana white clover
and lespedeza on disked pasture
land in the absence of lime and
fertilizer.
"Where seedings were made on

sod without any soil preparation

More hi; from limed, fertilized
soil,

but with a top dressing of lime and
500 pounds of O-li-7 fertilizer," he
declared, "the greatest degree of
success was obtained when seedings
were made early in the spring and
where the grass had been weakened
by very close grazing the preced¬
ing fall or winter. The percentage of
successes was more than double
those obtained following seed-bed
preparation but without treatment.
"Where treatment and disking

were combined, the percentage of
successes was again doubled. It
is therefore recommended that the
land be first limed as needed, then
disked, fertilized and seeded."

DDT Use for Hairy
Vetch Recommended

Recent experiments at Oregon,
Maryland and Wisconsin experi-
ment stations would
indicate that the j
use of DDT, while '

causing some in¬
jury to honeybees,
may offer advan¬
tages that will over¬
come these losses
and even prove a

blessing to the bee¬
keeping industry.
wnen nairy veiun was uusicu *ur

the hairy vetch weevil, at the rate
of 3 per cent DDT dust, 25 pounds
per acre, effective control was se¬
cured. Bees were in most cases
absent from the dusted fields for
several days following the dusting.
As hairy vetch is of Considerable
importance to the beekeepers in
many regions, and as the weevil
would soon kill out the crop, the
importance of these tests is of con¬
siderable interest and value.

Build a Potting Bench

Thii potting bench may be built
by using a box about 30 by 24 by
30 inches.
The three top pieces of the bench

may be made from the pieces of the
end which have been removed. The
top and sides should be reinforced
with wood or metal cleats.

Raising of Buckwheat
For Rutin Extraction

Buckwheat has been discovered to
be a much more economical source
than tobacco as a source of rutin,
a drug used in the prevention of
many causes of blindness and heart
diseases.
The buckwheat is harvested while

still in its green stage. As the
plant will not sprout again, it !e
necessary to reseed if more than one
crop is to be secured. It is pos¬
sible to secure two or three crops.

NEEDLECRAFT PATTERNS

Gay Apron in Hearts, Flowers

"TJEARTS and Flowers" is the
gay theme of this adorable

apron for parties or pantry! Appli¬
que heart border; embroider gay
flowers!

. . .

Make pretty hostess apron with or with¬
out heart bib top. Pattern 7456 has
transfer of embroidery, needed pattern
parts; directions.

Due to an unusually large demand and
current conditions, slightly more time Is
required In filling orders for a few of the
most popular pattern numbers.
To obtain these patterns send 30 cents

(In coins) for each one to:

Sewing Circle Needierraft Dept.
IS Eighth dee. New York

Enclose 10 cents for Pattern.
No

Name

Address..

Symphony Orchestras
The first symphony orchestras,

which were formed about 1750,
used 33 instruments.26 strings,
five wood winds and two brasars.
Today, these orchestras some¬
times use as many aa 137 instru¬
ments.74 strings, 22 wood winds,
25 brasses, 15 percussion instru¬
ments and an organ.
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